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Carl D. Ciochon (Bar No. 165963)
cciochon@wendel.com
Rachel S. Bravo (Bar No. 267287)
rbravo@wendel.com
WENDEL, ROSEN, BLACK & DEAN LLP
1 1 1 I Broadway, 24ft'Floor
Oakland, California 94607 -403 6
Telephone: (510) 834-6600
Fax: (510) 834-1928

Attomeys for Plaintiffs Carolyn McNiven and
Marion F. McNiven, as Co-Trustees of the
McNiven Family Trust u/a/d August 27,1998

CAROLYN McNIVEN, as Co-Trustee of the
McNiven Family Trust u/a/d August 27,1998;
MARION F. McNIVEN, as Co-Trustee of the
McNiven Family Trust u/a/d August27,1998,
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KAREN DREYFUS;
MICHAEL DREYFUS; and
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Introduction

1. Plaintiffs and defendants own adjacent homes on Hawthorne Terrace in North

Berkeley. The two homes were designed and built in tandem neilly a century ago by noted Bay

Area architect Henry Gutterson, and share a coÍrmon Gutterson-designed patio, lawn, and garden.

A Restrictive Covenant, which runs with the land, prohibits the owners of either property from

making any alternations to the common patio, lawn, and garden that would alter its "character and

features." The defendants, Michael and Karen Dreyfus, are Palo Alto based real estate d.evelopers

who have made a business of "flipping" high-end homes. Defendants purchased one of the two

homes (1450 Hawthorne Terrace) in late 2A16- Though they had actual and constructive

knowledge of the Restrictive Covenant at purchase, they nonetheless hope to maximize their

profits by making "improvements" to 1450 Hawthorne Terrace that would inetrievably alter the

character and features of the common patio, lawn, and garden. To that end, Defendants applied

for and obtained a building permit, issued in the name of the prior property owner, from the City

of Berkeley, and have announced their intention to begin construction on or about September 3,

2018. Plaintiffs bring this action to enforce the covenant and prevent defendants from destroying

this rare and beautiful historic resource.

Parties

2. Plaintiffs Carolyn McNiven and Marion F. McNiven ("Plaintiffs") bring this action

in their capacity as Trustees of the McNivenFamily Trust r¡la/d August 27,lggS(the "Trust").

The Trust is record owner of that certain real property commonly known as 1440 Hawthorne

Terrace, Berkeley, Alameda County, Califomia 94708 (*l44}Hawthorne Terrace").

3. Defendants Michael Dreyfus and Karen Dreyfus ("Defendants") are individuals

who own a residence in Berkeley, Alameda County, California. Defendants are the record owners,

as joint tenants with right of survivorship, of that certain real property commonly known as 1450

Hawthorne Terrace, Berkeley, Alameda County, Califomia 94708 ("1450 Hawthorne Terrace")..

4. Plaintifß are ignorant of the true names and capacities of defendants sued herein as

Does 1 through 10, inclusive, and therefore sues said defendants using fictitious names. Plaintiffs

are informed and believes that each defendant sued under the fictitious name Does 1 through 10 is

2
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a proper defendant herein. Plaintiffs will amend this Complaint once the true names and identities

of said Doe defendants have been ascertained

5" Plaintiffs are informed and believes that at all times herein relevant, each

defendant, including each defendant sued herein under a fictitious n¿une, u/as the alter ego, agent,

joint venturer, co-conspirator, employee, or representative of every other defendant, and in doing

the acts herein alleged, acted with the knowledge, ratification, and consent of the other defendants,

and in concert therewith.

The Properties

6- 1440 Hawthorne Terrace and 1450 Hawthorne Terrace were designed by noted Bay

Area architect Henry Gutterson. Gutterson designed the non-identical twin homes at 1440 and

1450 Hawthome Terrace for two siblings following the catastro pl'ttc 1923 Berkeley Fire. The

lessons learned from that fire are clearly reflected in the homes' classic stucco and tile

construction style.

7. Gutterson designed not only the two homes themselves, but also the shared patio,

laum, and garden which lies between them and stretches westward, with sweeping vistas

overlooking Berkeley, San Francisco Bay, and the Golden Gate. This common space - originally

designed and intended to be shared and enjoyed together by the families of the two siblings who

commissioned the project - includes a central undivided lawn area, carefully designed walkrvays,

a central fountain, rose garden, flowerbeds, and complementary plantings, as well as a wisteria

covered trellis over the patio, all of which combine to create a unique and harmonious natural

setting. The basic design and layout of the common patio, lawn, and garden remains unaltered

today, nearly a century after it was designed and constructed.

8. Plaintifß' family purchased 1440 Hawthorne Terrace from the family of the

original owner and has lived there for over sixty years.

9. Before being purchased by defendants in December 2016,1450 Hawthome Terrace

was owned by Sylvia and Donald Mclaughlin, who - like Plaintiffs - purchased their home from

its original owners. Sylvia Mclaughlin was the founder of Save the Bay, and her husband Donald

J
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was a UC Regent. The McNivens and Mclaughlins had a long and harmonious relationship as

neighbors and friends.

10. Because the 1440 and 1450 Hawthorne properties were built at the same time and

for family members, there are some other unusual features of the properties, including a shared

se\¡rer line for the two-in law apartments above the garage, waterlines paid for by one property that

service another and the like. The specifics of the so-called in-law apartments are described further

below.

The Restrictive Covenant

11. In or about 2015, Marion McNiven and Sylvia Mclaughlin began discussing how

best to preserve the common patio and lawn area in the event that, after Sylvia died, her family

wished to sell the 1450 Hawthorne property. Among other things, a survey was coÍtmissioned of

the shared central garden and patio areas designated in Gutterson's original plans.

12. On or about August 3l,2Al5,Marion F. McNiven, individually and as Trustee of
the Trust ("McNiven"), as owner of 1440 Hawthorne Terrace, and Sylvia C. Mclaughlin,

individually and as Trustee of the Sylvia Mclaughlin Trust ("Mclaughlin"), as owner of 1450

Hawthome Terrace, entered into a Declaration of Restrictive Covenants ("Restrictive Covenant")

relating to the common patio, lawn, and garden. A true and correct copy of the Restrictive

Covenant is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference.

13. The Restrictive Covenant defines the common patio, lawn, and garden as follows:

lJlhere exisls a concrete patio and lawn area . . . featuring an undivided lawn, trees,
shrubs, and flowerbeds arranged agd designed in a compiémentary scheme foi the 

'

mytuat enjoyment of McNiven and Mclaughlin. In addition, theie exists a
wisteria-covered trellis above the patio areithat is communaily maintained and
gqj.o¡g9 Uy.the pa¡ties hereto. Thát portion_of said patio and tã"n áiea.xiiting on
1440 Havtthorne Terrace is more particularly described in Exhibit C, attached'
hereto and made a part hereof ("McNiven Lâwn and Patio"). That pôrtion of said
patio.and. þry gf existing on.1450 Hawthorne Terrace is more pärticularly
described in Exhibit D, attached hereto and made a parthereof ("Ñ4claughdn Lawn
and Patio").

The McNiven Lawn and Patio and the Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio are referred to collectively

herein as the "Protected Area."

4
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14. The stated purpose of the Restrictive Covenant was (among other things) 'to

establish certain restrictive covenants running with the land in order to preserve the character and

features" of the Protected Atea, as then existing, for "so long as either McNiven or Mclaughlin,

their respective heirs and/or blood relatives (or trusts the beneficiaries of which ffe any of said

heirs or blood relatives) remain in title to either 1440 Hawthorne Terrace and 1450 Hawthorne

Terrace, as the case may be."

15. Toward this end, Paragraph 1 of the Restrictive Covenant states:

So long as either 1440 Hav,thome Terrace or 1450 Hawthorne Terrace are owned
and occupied McNiven, Mclaughlin or their respective heirs or blood relatives (or
trusts the beneficiaries of which are any of said heirs or blood relatives), no
material alteration(s) shall be permitted or made to either the McNiven Lawn and
Patio or the Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio. For purposes of this Agreement, a
material alteration shall be deemed to include, but not be limited to:

(a) construction of a fence, privacy screen or similar structure which would
divide or serve to physically separate the McNiven Lawn and Patio and
the Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio;

(b) destruction or removal of the trellis;

(c) removal of the existing wisteria plan(s);

(d) d.estruction or removal of the concrete patio;

- (e) destruction or removal of the undivided lawn;

(Ð destruction or removal of the coÍtmon paths; and

(g) destruction or removal of the common planting scheme(s).

16. Paragraph 4 of the Restrictive Covenant states that, in the event of any violation of

the Restrictive Covenant, the non-breaching party may enforce the covenants contained therein

"via proceedings atlaw or in equity against any person or persons or party or parties violating or

attempting to violate any covenant by either restraining such violation or by the recovery of

damages or both. Remedies shall be deemed to include, but not be limited to, prohibitory and

mandatory injunctive relief . . . together with any other remedy, including monetary damages and

the recovery ofreasonable attorneys' fees and costs."

17. The Restrictive Covenant was recorded in the ofÍîcial records of Alameda County

on or about January 20,2016, runs with the land constituting 1440 Hawthorne Terrace and 1450

5
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Hawthorne Terrace and, pursuant to California Civil Code section 1468, is binding on and

enforceable against all parties claiming under McNiven or Mclaughlin.

18. Following Sylvia Mclaughlin's death (at 99) in January 2016, the 1450 Hawthorne

property was listed for sale. The McNivens provided a copy of the Restrictive Covenant to the

real estate agent handling the sale for the Mclaughlin family.

Defendants'Plan to Alter the Protected Area

19. On or about December 16,2016, Defendants purchased 1450 Hawthorne Terrace

from George C. Mclaughlin, Successor Trustee of the Sylvia C. Mclaughlin Trust.

20. Defendants had actual and constructive notice of the Restrictive Covenant and its

terms at the time of acquisition.

21. Plaintiffs are informed and believe that Defendants retain residences in Palo Alto

and Truckee, and that any residence by them at 1450 Hawthorne Terrace has been secondary and

temporary, and that Defendants' ultimate plan and intention is to ooflip" the property by selling it at

a substantial premium over their purchase price by (among other things) substantially increasing

the house's footprint, altering certain features of the Protected Area, and destroying others in plain

violation of the terms of the Restrictive Covenant.

22. Shortly after purchasing 1450 Hawthome, Defendants approached Plaintiffs

(separately) about their desire to eliminate the Protected Area because doing so, they stated, would

enhance the resale value of 1450 Hawthorne. Plaintiffs did not agree to Defendants' proposal, and

asked to see any plans to renovate or alter 1450 Hawthome Terrace. Defendant Karen Dreyfus

committed to providing Plaintiffs with plans for any such renovations or alterations as soon as she

had them.

23. On information and belief by at least March 2017, Defendants engaged the

architectural firm Gustave Carlson Design ("Carlson") to draft plans for their building project,

including plans for an expansive modem terrace stretching the fuIl length of the rear of the house

and extending at least 25 feet deep into the yard. As designed by Carlson, this rear addition has a

stone staircase projecting into one of the rose beds in the Protected Area, and ahigh wall running

along its Northern Side blocking the views from the Protected Area and creating new shadows into

6
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that area. Further, the new foundations contemplated in the plans will necessitate construction

within the Protected Area and removal of hedging and other plantings in the Protected Area. In

addition, Carlson redesigned a portion of the coÍrmon patio area to remove the existing patio

surface and demolish an exterior emerggncy staircase and replace it with a barrier wall.

Defendants' plans improperly contemplate construction in and alterations to the Protected Area

and would dramatically and negatively impact the Protected Area's "character and feattues," all in

plain violation of the Restrictive Covenant. Indeed, Defendants have now admitted that their

current plans violate the Restrictive Covenant..

24. Plaintiffs are informed and believe that because Defendants knew their plans

violated the Restrictive Covenant, and because Defendants knew that Plaintiffs (and other

community members) would object and move to block their plans if they knew the true extent of

the planned "improvements," Defendants deliberately and actively misled Plaintiffs as to the

nature and extent of their planned "improvements" to 1450 Hawthome, all as more fully alleged

below.

Defendants' Deception

25. On or about April 16, 20lT defendant Karen Dreyfus sent an email to plaintiff

Carolyn McNiven stating, "After several months in our new home, we've concluded that our

preference would be to also divide the yard along the property line, rather than share the common

space." The defendant did not inform Carolyn McNiven that she and her husband had already

retained an architect to make plans for alterations in the Protected Area.

26. On or about April 18, 201V, plaintiff Carolyn McNiven responded (via email) that

she needed more specifics: "I trust you will understand that I'd like some time to talk with my

mom, as it should go without saying that she has, over the past many years, put considerable time,

effort and money into maintaining and enhancing (with the Mclaughlins) the common

landscaping scheme that originated with the two siblings who built the two homes. That said, I'm

cogrrizarú (and I know my mom is, too) of your desires and would hope that we could come to an

agreement that would be mutually beneficial. It would greatly help to have some additional

7
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specifics from you and Mike, as one of the many considerations will be how any prospective

separation might impact the view from the main level and patio of 1440."

27. Defendant Karen Dreyfus promised to send a "more detailed email" or "talk soon."

She did neither, and thereafter actively concealed Defendants plans and the status of their

application for building permits from Plaintiffs.

28. In or about April25,2017, Carlson (acting at Defendants' direction) applied for a

building permit from the City of Berkeley to "remodel" 1450 Hawthorne Terrace (the "Initial

Application"). The scope of work on that initial Building Permit Application stated as follows:

"Interior remodel. Removal of existing den to expand kitchen and add family room. New kitchen

layout. Remodel2nd Floor Bath. No new square footage. No bedroom change. No window

change." The valuation of the project - the'ltotal value of work, including materials and labor" -
that was used. to calculate the fee was $20,000.

29. That application was materially false and misleading insofar as (inter alia) the

applicant and Defendants well-knew that the value of the proposed construction was actually far in

excess of $20,000; one bedroom (namely, a room that met the definition of a bedroom under the

Berkeley Municipal Code and that was listed as a bedroom at the time of sale) would be

demolished in the proposed construction; and because new French doors were being added to the

exterior, there would be a "window change." The site plan that Carlson submitted on behalf of

Defendants was inaccurate. Defendants and Carlson failed to complete all the required paperwork,

and did not pay the correct permit fee. They also did not inform the City that they intended to do

extensive additional demolition and construction work

30. In or about September 2017,in reliance on the accuracy and completeness of

Carlson's submissions the City of Berkeley issued a building permit for the proposed remodel.

Apparently because there was no proof of agency pertaining to Carlson, this permit was issued to

the former owner of 1450 Hawthorne Terrace, the Sylvia C. Mclaughlin Trust.

31. After issuance of the permit, Defendants thereafter immediately proceeded to lay

the groundwork for their large-scale addition and exterior alterations, by among other things

8
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engaging a geotechnical expert to do borings and other testing in anticipation of laying a

foundation over a large area to the rear of their property.

32. Defendants concealed from Plaintiffs the issuance of the initial permit, and mislead

them about the reasons for the testing that was being conducted in the yard. Although they

acknowledged that they owed Plaintiffs' plans for their construction, Defendants claimed that no

plans had been finalized. Defendants further lead Plaintiffs to believe that they were merely

planning to update their kitchen and bathrooms, none of which would impact the Protected Area.

33. In or about November 2017,Carlson (again acting at Defendants direction) filed a

form entitled, "Revisions to Approved. Plans" (the "lst Revisions"), and aZoningCertihcate

Application. The description of change to approved plans reads as foliows: *Add 
1 bathroom to

lower floor" Remodel existing powder room on main floor. Remodel two bathrooms on upper

floor. New window and exterior d.oors in select locations." The revision costs were listed at

$30,000, raising the total project valuation to $50,000. As Defendants and Carlson well-knew, this

stated valuation substantially understated the true value of the construction project, and the forms

and supporting materials submitted to the City materially misrepresented the existing site and the

true scope and nature of their planned project.

34. On this occasion, the City caught one of the misrepresentations, noting "the project

valuation declared on the application appears to be understated." Although the City required that

supporting documentation be provided, none is apparent in the City's file. The valuation was

subsequently increased from $50,000 to $300,000, and a revised permit was issued. Again, this

permit was issued to The Sylvia Mclaughlin Trust.

35. In or about March 2018, Carlson (at Defendants' direction) filed a second

"Revisions to Approved Plans" form (the "2nd Revision"). That form described the revisions to

the approved plans as follows: "Addition of new wood deck at back of house. Add doors from

dining to deck." The form showed an increased valuation for the o.wood deck" of $25,000. That

valuation substantially understated the true valuation of the proposed additional work, and the

description of the project - which formed the basis of how the application was described on the

City website - was materially misleading insofar as the stucco and stone terrace did not meet the

9
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BMC def,rnition of a "deck.". Further, the Defendants and Carlson failed to disclose to the City

that their proposed plan revisions contemplated demolition and construction along the property

lines both in the front and at the side within the required setbacks. Further, by misrepresenting the

existing site, Defendants concealed the nature and extent of some of this demolition/construction

in the Protected Area.

36. The plans submitted with the 2nd Revision form contemplate destruction of an

exterior staircase on and the removal of concrete from the common patio, in plain violation of the

Restrictive Covenant, and construction of the large two-story stucco and stone terrace at the rear,

which would materially alter and impact the Protected Area in multiple respects, in plain violation

of the Restrictive Covenant. Specifically, and without limitation, the proposed deck would violate

the Restrictive Covenant in the following respects:

(a) It would encroach on the Southern boundary of the Mclaughlin Lawn

and Patio area described in the Restrictive Covenant;

(b) It would require demolition and construction in thatarea;

(c) It would obstruct the views of the San Francisco Bay visible from the

coÍtmon lawn and patio area;

(d) It contemplates the digging of a trench through the concrete patio area

and though the roots of the protected wisteria;

(e) It would require removal of some or all of the hedge which is part of the

garden's "common planting scheme";

(Ð It would create shadows into the existing planting areas; and

(g) It would materially alter the oocharacter and features" of the McNiven

Lawn and Patio and the Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio, as they existed as

of the date of the Restrictive Covenant.

37. Despite the obvious and known impact on the Protected Area, Defendants did not

seek permission from Plaintiffs for these alterations (as required in the Restrictive Covenant) or

provide any sort of notice to Plaintiffs that they were seeking permission from the City to engage

10
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022A67 000t\5214976.t COMPLAINT

in construction in the Protected Area. Instead, they continued to misrepresent their intentions and

the status of their construction plans.

38. For example, in May 2018, defendant Karen Dreyfus sent Plaintiff a follow up

email from their exchange over a year before regarding the "shared yüd," stating that she now

wanted to *talk about the shared yffd," but that she had been "busy with other things" and would

"have time to turn back to it soon." These statements were intended to mislead Plaintiffs and

conceal from them that Defendants were actively pursuing plans to construct within the Protected

Area. Indeed, Defendant Karen Dreyfus well-knew that plans were pending before the City to

conduct construction in the Protected Area (the so-called shared yard) and she had no intention of

actually consulting with Plaintiffs before proceeding with construction although over ayear before

she had promised to provide Plaintiffs with specifics of their plans.

39. On or about Jvne24,2018, defendant Karen Dreyfus during an in-person meeting

advised plaintiff Carolyn McNiven for the first time that Defendants' architect was working on

plans for "a rear deck." Defendant Karen Dreyfus called these plans "new," although as she well-

knew, plans to construct an extensive stucco and stone terrace had been pending before the City

for months. Plaintiff asked to see the plans; defendant Karen Dreyfus agreed to show them to her.

40. By email dated June 25, 2018, Dreyfus advised McNiven that Defendants "believe

that dividing the yard would be better for both households, for a number of reasons . . . but

understand the emotional attachment your family has to the current arrangement. We will be

starting the process of landscape design next, beginning with building a backyard fence . . . As far

as the conìmon yard is concerned, we would like to put in . . . vegetable beds on our side of the

back area to the left of the arbor . . I'11be back in touch to share the specifics after we've

developed a proposed plani' These statements were materially misleading insofar as defendant

Karen Dreyfus well knew that plans to perform construction in the Protected Area were far along

and indeed were then pending before the City.

41. Eventually, Karen Dreyfus purportedly agreed to show Plaintiffs their "new" deck

pians on June 28,2018, but later cancelled that meeting. Unaware that the meeting had been

cancelled, When Plaintiffs arrived on June 28th to view the plans. defendant Karen Dreyfus stated

11
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that she had cancelled the meeting as she did not yet have the "new" plans; however, Plaintiff

McNiven discovered plans outside the front door and handed them to Defendant Dreyfus.

Defendant Dreyfus thereafter allowed Plaintiffs to see one page of those plans only. These plans -
which Dreyfus falsely described as "new" - clearly depicted multiple violations of the Restrictive

Covenant, as alleged above

42. During the June 28 meeting, Carolyn McNiven pointed out to Karen Dreyfus each

of the violations of the Restrictive Covenant as alleged herein. In response, Karen Dreyfus offered

to put Plaintifß in touch with Defendants' architect. In a series of follow-up emails, Dreyfus

falsely described the plans the McNivens had reviewed as "ne\À¡ plans" and agreed to set up a

meeting between the McNivens and Defendants' architect as part of a process to "work out the

deck question."

43. By email dated June29,20l8, Carolyn McNiven (who had discovered that

Defendants had previously obtained a building permit and submitted their oonew''plans to the City

as permit revisions for approval) requested that Defendants withdraw their pending building

permit application so that the parties could "work on this together." By email dated July 2,Karen

Dreyfus refused.

44. On July 5,2018, defendant Karen Dreyfus executed City of Berkeley forms stating

(a) that she was an Owner-Builder pertaining to the 1450 Hawthome property, and thus

responsible for compliance with all City ordinances, and (b) that Carlson was her agent.

Defendants Obtain Building Permit; Refuse to Provide Information and Assurances

45. On July 5,2018, the City of Berkeley - which does not consider agreements

between private parties when reviewing building permit applications - issued a revised building

permit based on Defendants 2nd Amended Plan Revisions. As alleged above, that}ndRevised

permit was based on plans that clearly depict multiple violations of the Restrictive Covenant. The

name fields on that revised building permit are blank.

46. By letter dated July 6, 2018, Plaintiffs' counsel requested that Defendants (a)

provide detailed information concerning their planned "improvements" and address the potential

impacts on the "character and features" of the Protected Area; and (b) agree not to commence any

T2
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demolition or construction impacting the Protected Area without providing at least 30 days

advance wdtten notice. A true and correct copy of counsel's July 6, 201 8 letter is attached hereto

as Exhibit B.

47. Defendants have repeatedly refused to provide the information requested or to

commit to providing advance written notice of any such demolition or construction.

The Shared Garage and Apartment Space

48. The garage structure for 1440 Hawthorne Terrace and 1450 Hawthorne Terrace.

straddles the properfy line between the two properties. At street level, this structure encloses a

total of four garage spaces, and';vas divided in or around the 1970s by a common wall, providing

two garage spaces for each property. Above the garage spacos, on the second story of the garage

structure, there are two separate in-law apartments, one for each property (the *1440 Apartment"

and the *l450Apartment"). A portion of the 1450 Apartment crosses the property line and

encroaches upon 1440 Flawthorne Terrace (the "Encroachment").

49. The Encroachment is specifically referenced in the Restrictive Covenant.

Defendants therefore took title to 1450 Hawthorne Terrace with both constructive and actual

knowledge of the Encroachment.

50. Historically, McNiven granted Mclaughlin permissive use of that portion of the

1450 Apartment which encroaches upon 1440 Hawthorne Terrace (the "Encroached Area").

Following Defendants' purchase of 1450 Hawthorne Terrace, McNiven continued to allow

Defendants permissive use of the Encroached Area.

51. Based upon the deceptive and wrongful conduct of Defendants and their violation

of the Restrictive Covenant, as more fully set forth above, Plaintiff McNivens determined to

revoke Defendants' permission to the Encroached Area.

52. By letter dated August 28,2018, McNiven notified Defendants that their

permission to use the Encroached Area was revoked, and demanded that Defendants surrender

possession thereof.

53. Defendants refused to surrender possession of the Encroached Area, and continue

in possession thereof.

13
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Breachof Restrictff;%iåH""rt(åiiiiä"u-secrionr46s)

54. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations of Paragraphs 1 through 53 of

this Complaint as though fully set forth herein.

55. The Restrictive Covenant, and in particular, the þrovisions therein protecting the

"nature and character" of the Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio, and prohibiting material alterations to

the Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio, is enforceable under Civil Code section 1468 as a covenant

running with the land.

56. The land of the Defendants (1450 Hawthorne Terrace) which is to be affected by

such covenant and the land of Plaintiffs 044A Hawthorne Terrace) are particularly described in

the Exhibits A and B to the Restrictive Covenant.

57. The successive owners of 1450 Hawthorne Terrace are in the Restrictive Covenant

expressed to be bound thereby for the benefit of the land owned by McNiven.

58. The restrictions set forth in the Restrictive Covenant relate to the use, repair,

maintenance or improvement of 1450 Hawthorne Terrace or some part thereof.

59. The Restrictive Covenant was duly recorded in the office of the Alameda County

Clerk-Recorder on or about January 20,2016.

60. Defendants planned o'improvements" to the Protected Area, and the actions they

have taken in connection therewith, constitute an actual or anticipatory breach of the Restrictive

Covenant, as more fully set forth above.

61. The Restrictive Covenant specifically authori zes a grant"of mandatory or

prohibitory injunctive relief to restrain, enjoin, or remedy an actual or threatened breach of the

Restrictive Covenant's restrictions.

62. Unless Defendants are restrained and enjoined from further violations of the

Restrictive Covenant, Plaintiffs will suffer ineparable harm in that the "nature and character" of

the historic common patio, lawn, and garden will be forever and irrevocably altered. It would be

extremely difficult, if not impossible, to quantifu the monetary damages caused by such violations.

l4
022867.0001\521497ó. I COMPLAINT
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63. V/HEREFORE, Plaintifß pray for preliminary and permanent injunctive relief, as

more fi.rlly set forth below.

Second Cause of Action
To Enforce Equitable Servitude

64. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations of Paragraphs 1 through 53 of

this Complaint as though fully set forth herein.

65. The covenants protecting the "nature and character" of the Mclaughlin Lawn and

Patio, and prohibiting material alterations to the Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio, are stated in a

written agreement between McNiven and Mclaughlin.

66. McNiven and Mclaughlin expressly stated in the Restrictive Covenant their intent

that successors be bound thereby.

67. The Restrictive Covenant describes the property to be affected thereby.

68. Defendants had actual and construction notice of the Restrictive Covenant and its

terms at the time they acquired 1450 Hawthorne Terrace.

69. Under the circumstances, it would be inequitable not to enforce the Restrictive

Covenant, and in particular the covenants protecting the o'nature and character" of the Mclaughlin

Lawn and Patio, and prohibiting material alterations to the Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio, against

Defendants.

70. Defendants planned "improvements" to the Protected Area, and the actions they

have taken in connection therewith, constitute an actual or anticipatory breach of the Restrictive

Covenant, as more fully set forth above.

7I. The Restrictive Covenant specifically authori zes a grantof mandatory or

prohibitory injunctive relief to restrain, enjoin, or remedy an actual or threatened breach of the

Restrictive Covenant' s restrictions.

72. Unless Defendants are restrained and enjoined from further violations of the

Restrictive Covenant, Plaintiffs will suffer irreparable harm in that the "nature and charactsr" of

the historic common patio, lawn, and garden will be forever and irrevocably altered. It would be

extremely difficult, if not impossible, to quantif,i the monetary damages caused by such violations

15
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73. WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for preliminary and permanent injunctive relief, as

more fully set forth below.

Third Cause of Action
Declaratory Relief

74. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations of Paragraphs I through 53 of

this Complaint as though fully set forth herein

75. The Restrictive Covenant runs with the land and is valid and enforceable by

Plaintiffs, and against Defendants, as more fully set forth above.

76. There exists an actual controversy relating to the parties' legal rights and duties

with respect to the Restrictive Covenant. Specifically, Plaintiffs contend that Defendants' planned

o'improvements" to the Protected Area, and the actions they have taken in connection therewith,

constitute an actual or anticipatory breach of the Restrictive Covenant, as more fully set forth

above.

77. There also exists an actual controversy relating to the parties' legal rights and

duties with respect to the Encroaohed Area. Specifically, Plaintiffs contend that they properly

revoked Defendants' permissive right to use the Encroached Area, and that Defendants are legally

obligated to surrender possession thereof to Plaintiffs.

78. Plaintiffs are informed and believe that Defendants dispute these contentions.

79. Plaintiffs seek a judicial determination of their rights under the Restrictive

Covenant. In particular, Plaintiffs seek a judicial determination:

(a) That Defendants' planned "improvements" to the Protected Area, and the

actions they have taken in connection therewith, constitute an actual or anticipatory breach

of the Restrictive Covenant; and

(b) That Plaintiffs have properly revoked Defendants' permissive right to use

the Encroached Area, and that Defèndants are legally obligated to surrender possession

thereof to Plaintiffs.

80. Such a determination is necessary and proper at this time under all the

circumstances presented.

t6
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Fourth Cause of Action
Quiet Title

81. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations of Paragraphs 1 through 53 of

this Complaint as though fully set forth herein.

82. Plaintifß, as owners of 1440 Hawthorne Terrace, hold title to the Encroached Area.

83. Defendants claim an interest in the Encroached Area that is adverse to Plaintiffs'

and assert that they hold the sole and exclusive right to possess, occupy, and use the Encroached

Area and to otherwise exclude Plaintiffs from the Encroached Area.

84. By this Complaint, Plaintiffs seeks to quiet title against Defendants' claim that they

hold the right to possess, occupy, and use the Encroached Area and to otherwise exclude Plaintifß

from the Encroached Area. Specifically, Plaintiffs seek a determination that, as owners of 1440

Hawthorne Terrace, they hold the sole and exclusive right to possess, occupy, and use the

Encroached Area.

85. Plaintiffs seek to quiet title as set forth above as of August 28, 2018, the date

Plaintiffs cofftmenced this action.

Prayer

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray as follows:

1. For a Judgment in favor of Plaintiffs and against Defendants, and each of them;

2. For preliminary and permanent injunctive relief restraining and enjoining

Defendants, their agents, employees, and contractors, and all persons working in concert with

them, from taking any action that would materially alter the Protected Area or its "nature and

character" of the Protected Area, including without limitation commencing any demolition,

construction, or other work or activity within the Protected Area pursuant to the building permit

issued by the City of Berkeley on or about July 5, 2018;

3. For a Judicial Restrictive Covenant that

(a) Defendants' planned "improvements" to the Protected Area, and the actions

they have taken in connection therewith, constitute an actual or anticipatory breach of the

Restrictive Covenant; and

T7
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(b) That Plaintiffs have properly revoked Defendants' permissive right to use

the Encroached Area, and that Defendants are legally obligated to surrender possession

thereof to Plaintiffs.

4. For an Order Quieting Title to the Encroached Area in Plaintiffs;

5. For Plaintiffs' costs of litigation, including their reasonable attorneys' fees; and

6. For such other and further relief as the court may deem just and proper.

DATED: August 29,2018 WENDEL, ROSEN, BLACK & DEAN LLP

By: \
Carl D. Ciochon
Attorneys for Plaintifß
Carolyn McNiven and Marion F. McNiven,
as Trustees of the McNiven Family Trust
n/a/d August}7,1998

18
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This Declaration_of Restrictive Covenants (the "Agreement") is entered into and
made effective this tt{Auy of A,^cos-f 2015, by *ã b"t*""n Marion F. McNiven,
individually and às Trustee of The ÑlçNiven Family Trust u/a/d August 27,1998
("McNiven'), and Sylvia C. Mclaughlin, individually and as Trustee of the Sylvia
Mclaughlin Trust ("Mclaughlin"), with reference to the following facts:

\,

DECLARATION OF' RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS

RECITALS

WHEREAS, McNiven owns that certain real property located in Alameda
County, Califomia, commonly known as 1440 Hawthorne Terrace, Berkeley,
California, and more particularly described in Exhibit A, attached hereto and
made a part hereof (*1440 Hawthorne Terrace").

WHEREAS, Mclaughlin owns that cert¿in real property located in Alameda
County, California, commonly known as 1450llawthorne Terrace, Berkeley,
California, and more particularly described in Exhi.ÞLt B, attached hereto and
made a part hereof ("1450 Hawthorne Terrace").

WHEREAS, there exists a, garage structure that straddles the properly line
separating 1440 Hawthqme Terrace and 1450 Hawthorne Tenace. More
specifically, there are four (4) garage spaces - two for each property - sharing a
common wall along the property line. Above thê garage spaces, on the second
story of ihe garage struoture, there are two (2) certain so-called in-law apartments.
At present, a portion of the apartment above the garage serving 1450 Hawthorne
Terrace encroaches upon 1440 Hawthorne Terrace. Furthermore, it is the shared
understanding of McNiven and Mclaughlin that certain plumbing and electrical
lines serving 1450 Hawthorne Terrace may currently encroach upon 1440
Hawthorne Terrace and that certain plumbing and electrical lines serving 1440
Hawthorne Terrace may currently encroach upon 1450 Hawthorne Terrace.

IVIIEREAS, there exists a concrete patio and lawn area to the west of the
aforementioned garages featuring an undivided lawn, trees, shrubs, and
flowerbeds arranged and designed'in a complementary scheme for thc mutual
enjoyment of McNiven and Mclaughlin.In addition, there exists a wisteria-
covered trellis above the patio area that is communally maintained and enjoyed by



the parties hereto. That portion of said patio and lawn area existing on 1440

Hawthorne Terrace is more particularly described in Exhibit C, attached hereto .

and made a part hereof ("McNiven Lawn and Patio"). That portion of said patio

and lawn area existing on 1450 Hawthsme Tenace is more particularly described
in Exhibit D, attached hereto and made apart hereof ("Mclaughlin Lawn and
Patio").

WHEREAS, there exists an automated subsurface watering system owned and
maintained by McNiven that lies beneath both the McNiven Lawn and Patio and
the Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio and serves to irrigate both parcels on a regular,
mutually agreed upon basis. As of the date hereoi McNiven pays for the water
used in connection with said subsurface systern.

WHEREAS, McNiven and Mclaughlin jointly wish to establish certain
covenants rururing with the land in order to preserve the character ánd features of
the McNiven Lawú and Patio and the Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio that exist as of
the date of this Agreement for their mutual use and enjoyment so long as either
McNiven or Mclaughlin, their respective heirs anüor blood relatives (or trusts
the beneficia¡ies of which are any of said heirs or blood relatives) remain in title
to either 1440 Hawthorne Terrace and 1450 Hawthorne Terrace, as the case may
be. The features to be preserved include, but are not limited to:

(a) the concrete patio and steps;
(b) the trellis and the wisteria plant(s) growing thereon;
(c) the undivided lawn area; and
(d) the gardens contained within the McNiven Lawn and Patio and

Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio.

WHEREAS, McNiven and Mclaughlin wish to preserve the current floor plan of
the 1450 Hawthorne Tenace in-law apartment, notwithstanding the
aforementi oned encroachment.

WHEREAS, McNiven and Mclaughlin acknowledge and agree that the aspects
of the McNiven Lawn and Patio and the Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio described in
this Agreement, as they exist as of the date hereof, materially enhance the value of
each properfy and that the covenants and promises embodied in this Agreement
are supported by due and adequate consideration.

NO\ry, THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals set forth above and other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged
by the parties hereto, the parties hereby covenant and agree as follows:



l. So long as either 1440 Hawthorne Terrace or 1450 Hawthorne Terrace are owned

and occupied by McNiven, Mclaughlin or their respective heirs or blood relatives (or
trusts the benefìciaries of which are any of said heirs or blood relatives), no material

alteration(s) shall be permitted or made to either the McNiven Lawn and Patio or the

Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio. For purposes of this Agreement, a material alteration shall

be deemed to include, but not be limited to:

(a) construction of a fence, privacy screen or similar structure which would
divide or serve to physically separate the McNiven Lawn and Patio and

the Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio;
(b) destruction or removal of the trellis;
(c) removal of the existing wisteria plant(s); i

(d) destnrction or removal of the concrete patio;
(e) destruction or removal of the undivided lawn;
(f) destruction or removal of the common paths; and
(g) destruction or removal of the common planting scheme(s).

2. The covenants and restrictions described in this Agreement shall run with the land
constituting 1440 Hawthorne Terrace and 1450 Hawthorne Terrace, respectively, in
accordance with the provisions of Section 1468 of the Califomia Civil Code and shall be

binding on all parties and all porsons claiming under them until revoked or amended
pursuant to this Agreement.

3. .So long as the restrictive covenants described in this Agreement remain in force

and effect, McNiven shall bear the cost of operating the subsurface watering system
(including any and all water charges and fees) and McNiven and Mclaughlin shall bear

their respective costs of otherwise maintaining the McNiven Lawn and Patio and the

Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio.

4. In the event that there is a breach or violation of any of the çovenants or
agreements contained in this Agreement, the ñon-breaching party shall be entitled to
enforce the covenants described herein via proceedings at law or in equity against any
person or persons or party or parties violating or attempting to violate any covenant'hy
either restraining such violation or by the recovery of damages or both. Remedies shall be

deemed to include, bút not be limited to, prohibitory and mandatory injunctive relief
(which relief shall include, but not be limited to, a mandatory injunction requiring
immediate removal or correction, as the case may be, of the breach or violation) together
with any other remedy, including monetary damages and the recovery of reasonable

attomeys' fees and costs.

5. This Agreement is.entered into in the State of California and, to the extent
permitted by law, this Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the

laws of the State of California.



6. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties relating to
the covenants and agreements described herein. This Agreement may not be modified,
amended or revoked except in writing signed by both parties hereto, acknowledged and

recorded in the office of the County of Alameda Recorder.

7. Invalidation of any one of the covenants described in this Agreement by judgment

or court order shall in no way affect any of the other provisions, which shall remain in
full force and effect.

8. By signing this Agreement, the signatories each represent that they are

empowered to do so as owner(s) and/or trustees of trust(s) holding interest in said
property.

IN \ryITNESS WHEREOF, the McNiven Family Trust u/a/d August 27,1gg8,
Marion F..McNiven and Sylvia C, Mclaughlin have executed this Agreement as of the

date and year first above w¡itten,

DATED: ,2015

The McNiven Family Trust r¡/a/d August 27,1998

gY7aø,eLffi'.%;
Maríon F. McNiven, Trustee

DATED /3/ _,2015

F. McNiven, individually

DATED 20t5
'l¿

The Sylvia Mclaughlin Trust

,Y}-;WM
{y/iiac.íncLau{tiãfTiústee

DATED: 4,..,,r

C

9t ._.,2015



ACKNOWLEDGMENT

A notary public or other officer completing this
certificate verifies only the identity of the individual
who signed the document to which this certificate is
attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or
validitv of that document.

State of Ca
County of

On before me u6-tt*C,i ti\4 ) L)rfo-nP*bl,L
(insert namì and titt{StnJ-mcerÇ

personally appearåd M ø-',o,-l v4'Jt ve->* o,-9 l^ lui*- c-. t4'/ur,*tlt*-
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to Oè ttré person(s) whose nanïe(s) iElare
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me (þs{ h€lshe/they executed'the same in
åie/heç/theír authorized capacity(ies), and that byårirlher/their signature(s) on the instrument the
person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the personþ) acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY. OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct.

GLENDINNING

WTNESS my hand and officialseal AI.AMEDACOUNW
corrM. Þ(PtR€sJttr¡E 30.

$-

Signature (Seal)



EXHBIT "A''
(Legat Description of 1440 Hawthorne Terrace)



Exhlbi.t "Àu

EEGINNXNG aC a pofnE which beårE souch 5d 3Oteast, dlsrant 58 fccç
from the norchêe8eern cotrnêr of the Eracc,. af land qonveyêd. by F.W.
Þeardelee and F¿nnfe !i, Beardalee, hls wlle to A. Carll,cle, by deêd dÀtcd
April 14, 1881, recordêd Àprfl 15, tr8e1,ln book 320 of Decds, aE Frgr
262; running th€nca eouth 5o 30' eastr.85,21 feeË; ghênce €ouEh 8{ô 30,
wcaE,16{.36 feêÈ to Èhe weBt,Brn lfne oÉ Bafd EracE ot land deeded by
BêardFlêe go carllsle,- Èhence north 5 " 30' wcêË alqng eatd west,ern ll,nr
?3.14 ÉâeÈ E,o a polnf, dlstant ehereon soueh 5ó 30' eaat 58 f€êi froñ thÇ
r¡orchwesEêrn cgrnetr o! saLê properiy; thence ln a dlrecE line oast,Êrly l6s
feet, nore or leøe, to Ehe point of beglnnlng.

E¡(CEpTING THEREFROD'I ÈhaÈ portion oÉ pramtecs which lieE ¡rlEhln Ch.
boundarieE of Hawchornç Te¡r¡cé. as êaid HawEhorne Tsrrace Ie shohrn oi¡ chc
ilMap ef vfne 6gréeL and HawthornG Terrace ExÈenolon,', tiled Decernbcr i,
1902, ln book 19 at Maps, at page 45, ln Èhe ôfllcc of che councy Rgcorder
ôt Alameda couney.

¡?¡J ; 5q' 2'2'.11- e7



EXHBIT rB"
(Legal Description of 1450 Hawthorne Terrace)

¿1



EXHIBIT B

Beginning at a point distant south 50 30' east 143.21 feet from the northeastern

corner of that certain tract of land conveyed by F. W. Beardslee and Fannie B. Beardslee,

his wife, to A. Carlisle, by deed dated April 14, 1887, recorded April 15, 1887, in Book

320 of Deeds, at page 262, Alatneda CoUnty Records; running thence south 5o 30' east,

186.79 feet; thence south 80" 30' feet west, 165 feet; thence north 5o 30' west, 198.86

feet to a line drawn south 84" 30' west from the point of begiruring; thenie north 84" 30'.

east 164.36 feet to the point of beginning

Being LotNumbered 7 and aportíon of LotNumbered 6, as said Lots a¡e shown

on the Map.accompanying the Referees' Report in the Suit in Partition, Case No. 23608,

in thg Superior Court of the State of California, in and for the County of Alameda,
entitled, Elinor Carlisle vs. Catherine C. Van Ornum, et al.

Exceptiig from the above described property those portions thereof which lie
within the lines of Hawthorne Torraca and Vine Street, as said Terrace and Street are

shown upon that ceitain Map entitled "Map of Vine Street and Hawthorne Tenace
Extensibn", filed December I , L902, in Book I 9 of Maps , at page 45, in the office of the
County Recorder of Alameda County.

/4PP: 51 "22'11'29



. EXHBIT "C"
(Legal Description of McNíven Lawn and Patio)



EXHIBIT C

DESCRIBTION

ACROSS TTIE PROPERTY
COMMONLY IS{OWN AS I44O HAWTHORNE TERRACE

REAL PROPERTY in the City of Berkele¡ County of Alameda, St¿te of California, described as

follows:

EASEMENT A:

Commencing at the northeastem corner of the Tract of land conveyed by Beardslee to Carlisle, by deed

dated April 14, 1887, recorded April [5, 1887 in book 320 of deeds, at page 262, :ri.the Offrcial
RecordsofAlamedaCounty;thencealongtheeastern.lineofsaidTractSouth05olS'00"East, 143.21

feet to a Mag Nail and L Yz" Brass Tag 'T-ins LS 895 1" as shown on Record of Survey . recorded
month dty,yea4 in bobk- of Records of Survey, atpage , in the Offrcial Records of Alameda
County; thenoe South 84"42'00" Wes! 34.39 feettothe actual point of beginning of this description;
thence North 05"18'00"'Wesl 7.30 feet; thence South 84"42'00"'West, 3.50 feet; thence North
05018'00" TVest 3.20 feet; thence South 84"42'00'ì West 8.20 feet; thence South 05o18'00" Eas!
10.50 feetto a line bearíng South 84"42'00" West from the póint of beginning; thence along last
named line North 84o42'00" East, I1.70 feetto the point of beginning.

Containing l ll square feef more or less.

EASEMENT B:

Commencing at the northeastern corner of the Tract of land conveyed by Beardslee to Cadisle, by deed

dated April 14,1887, recorded April 15, 1887 in book 320 of deeds, at page 262, :rr-the Ofücial
Records of Alameda County; thence along the eastern line of said Tract, South 05o18'00'East, 143.21

feetto aMagNail and I %" Brass Tag "Lins LS 8951" as shown on Record of Survey , recorded
month day,ygar, in book_ of Records of Survey, atpage __, in the Ofücial Records of Alameda
County; thence South 84'42'00" Wes! 6A.79 feetto the actual point of beginning of this description;
thence North 05"18'00' West, 8.50 feet; thence South 84o42'00" Wesf 6.50 feet; thence Nofth
05"18'00" West, 12.00 feet; thence South 84o42'00" Wes! 17.00 feet; thence North 05"18'00" Wesq
6.00 feet; thence South 84"42'00" Wes! 15.00 feeü thence North 05o18'00" West,2.00 feet; thence

South 84o42'00" Wes! 65.00 feet to the westem line of said Tract; thence along the last named line

South 05o18'00' East, 28.50 feet to a line bearing South 84"42'00- West from the point of beginning;
thence along last named line North 84o42'00" East 103.50 feet to the point of beginning. .

Containing 2,653 square feet, more or less.

,
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EXHBIT "D"
(Legal Description of Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio)



EXHIBIT D

.DESCRIPTION

ACROSS TTIE PROPERTY
COMMONLY KNOWN AS I45O HAWTT{ORNE TERRACE

REAL PROPERTY in the City of Berkeley, County of Afameda" State of Califomia, described as

follows:

Commencing at the northeastern comer of the Tract of land conveyed by Beardslee to Carlisle, by deed

dated April 14,1887,recorded April 15, 1887 in book 320 of deeds, atpage262, n the Offîcial
Records of Alameda County; thence along the eastern line of said Trac! South 05018Ì00" Bast,l43.7l
feet to a Mag Nait and I /2" Brass Tag "f-ins LS 8951- as shown on Resord of Survery - , recorded
month day, year, in book- of Records of Survey, et page 

--, in the Official Records of Alamed¿r

County; thence South 84"42'00" West,46.29 feet to the actual point of beginning of this description;
thence South 05"18'00" East 14.00 feet; thence South 84o42'00" West 21.00 feeü thence South
05o18'00" East, 6.50 feet thence South 84o42'00" 'West, 12.00 feet; thence South 05"lS'00" Easq

5.00 feet; thence South 84o42'0C. \Mesg &5.00 feet to the westem line of said Tract; thence alongthe
last named line North 05"18'00' West, 25.50 feet to a line bearing South 84"42'OO- West from the

point of beginning; thence along last named line North 84o42'00" Easg I18.00 feet to the point.of
beginning.

Containing 2,707 square feeÇ more or less.

8704 Høthome Esmt,doc
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WENnET
re$N{ I I I 1 Broodwoy, 24th Floor

Ooklond. CA 94ó07-4036
f: 510-834-óó00
F:510-B0B-4ó47

www.wendel.com
cciochon@wendel.com

BLACK & DEAN .T¡

July 6, 2018

Via E-Mail and UPS Overnight

Michael and Karen Dreyfus
1450 Hawthorne Terrace
Berkeley, CA 94708

Re: Planned Alterations to Historic Patio, Lawn and Gardens

Dear Mr. and Ms. Dreyfus:

This firm represents Carolyn and Marion McNiven, individually and as trustees of the
McNiven Family Trust u/a/d August 27,1998.

As you know, both the McNivens' home (1440 Hawthorne Terrace) and your property
(1450 Hawthome Terrace) are subject to a recorded Declaration of Restrictive Covenants (the
"DRC"). The stated purpose of the DRC is "to establish certain covenants running with the land.
in order to preserve the character and features" of the historically significant common patio,
lawn, and gardens that lie between i440 and 1450 Hawthorne Terrace (defined in the pRC as
"the McNiven Lawn and Patio and the Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio"). In furtherance of this
purpose, the DRC provides that "no material alteration(s) shall be permitted or made to the
McNiven Larvn and Patio or the Mclaughlin Lawn or Patio" for so long as 1440 Hawthorne
Terrace is owned by McNiven. The DRC defines "material alteration" to include, without
limitation, "destruction or removal of the common planting scheme(s), "destruction of the
coÍìmon paths," and "destruction or removal of the concrete patio."

Under California Cìvil Code section 1468, the restrictions imposed by the DRC are valid
and binding upon you as owners of 1450 Hawthome Terrace as covenants that run with the land.
(While not necessary to enforcement, I also understand that you have acknowledged you were
aware of the DRC prior to purchasing 1450 Hawthorne Terrace.)

Last Thursday, June 28, you for the first time showed Carolyn and Marion McNiven
plans reflecting (i) a new deck that you propose to construct off the dining room of 1450
Hawthorne Terace, and (ii) changes to the laundry yard arca. You stated that these plans were
"new," as you had recently decided to go a "dilferent direction." You also reiterated your
intention, which you had announced a few days before, of building a wall or privacy fence
separating the common lawn and gardens from the rest of your yard, and of altering the common
planting scheme by, among other things, planting a vegetable garden in the area covered by the
DRC.

022867.0001\5159605 1



Michael and Karen Dreyfus
July 6,2018
Page2

WENDEL ROSEN, BLACK & DEAN LLP

During the meeting on the 28th, Carolyn McNiven advised you that those plans were
noncompliant with the DRC because (i) the new deck appears to encroach on thè Southem
boundary of the Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio area described in the DRC; (ii) they contemplate
demolition and construction in that area; (iii) they contemplate removal oi ro*" or all of the
hedge which is part of the garden's o'common planting scheme"; and (iv) they. would materialiy
alter the'ocharacter and features" of the McNiven Lawn and Patio and the Mciâughlin Lawn and
Patio, as they existed as of the date of the DRC. You admitted that the proposed plans
contemplate demolition, construction, and alteration within that commoo *"á, including
demolition of the staircase in the taundry yard and removal of the concrete from that arei
Carolyn McNiven specificaliy requested that the staircase not be removed for safety reasons. She
also reiterated concerns that the wall or fence you propose to build would block the views from
the common $arden and destroy the unique scheme that was specifically preserved in the DRC-
You promised to put the McNivens in touch with yow architect.

In a series of follow-up emails, you described the plans the McNivens had reviewed as
"new plans" and agreed to set up a meeting between the McNivens and your architect as part of a
process to'lvork out the deck question."

The McNivens subsequently learned that what you described as "new" plans had been
submitted to the City of Berkeley in April of this year for permit approval. Furthàr, the City has
now issued a building permit based on those plans, despite Ms. McNiven's very clear request
that the plans be withdrawn as noncompliant with the DRC.

Needless to say, the McNivens are profoundly disturbed to learn that these "new,' plans
were in fact submitted to the City literally months ago, and that you have now procured a
building permit based on those plans. Further, there has been no follow-through on you,
commitment to set up a meeting between the McNivens and your architect. As a consequence,
the McNivens are legitimately concerned that you intend to proceed in accordance with those
plans, namely with construction of the deck, erection of a wall or fence, destruction of the
staircase and other demolition in that area, and destruction of the hedge and common planting
scheme, despite the McNivens' very clear objection that your plans violãte the DRC.

Accordingly, the McNivens make the following requests:

l. To the extent you contend that the planned deck would not violate the DRC,
please detail the basis for your position. Your response should address the
impacts, if any, on the hedge and other plantings in the common garden, as well
as the overall impact on the "character and features" of the McNiven Lawn and
Patio and the Mclaughlin Lawn and patio.

2. Similarly, to the extent you contend that the planned alterations to the laundry
yard arca, including the demolition of the existing staircase and removal of
concrete would not violale the DRC please detail the basis for your position.

0228ó7.000 I \5 t5960s. r
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WENDEL, ROSEN, BLACK & DFåN LLP

Please provide a detailed description of any planned wall or fence, including its
height, location, and the materials to be used. To the extent you contend that the
planned wall or fence would not violate the DRC, please detail the basis for your
position. Your response should address the impacts, if any, on the hedge and
other plantings in the common garden (including light and shading), the views
from the garden, as well as the overall impact on the oocharacter and feafures" of
the l\4cNiven Lawn and Patio and the Mclaughlin Lawn and patio.

Please describe what steps or procedures you will employ to ensure that, during
any construction on your home or in the yard, the McNiven Lawn and patio anã
the Mclaughlin Lawn and Patio describsd in the DRC are adequately protected-

Finally, please confirm in writing that you will provide the McNivens no less than
30 days advance written notice of any demolition or construction activity relating
to the aforementioned areas, including the deck, the wall or fence, and the laundry
yard are4 the removal of any portion of the hedge or the rock boundary wall that
the hedge sits upon, andlor any other alteration of the common planting scheme or
common area.

Your written response no later than W'ednesday, July 1 I , 201 I is respectfully requested.

Nothing in this letter shall constitute a waiver of the McNivens' rights at law and equity,
all of which are expressly reserved.

Very truly yours,

. 
WENDEL, ROSEN, BLACK & DEAN LLP

aJ

4.

5

t_ L\

Carl D. Ciochon
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